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             ALSTEAD PLANNING BOARD MEETING 
          POB 60, Alstead, New Hampshire 03602 

      Phone/Fax 603-835-2986 

  

 MEETING MINUTES 

October 26, 2020 

 

Note: These minutes are furnished for public inspection in accordance with RSA 91-A:2 and are unapproved until offered for disposition 

by the Board at a regular meeting. ACCEPTED AS READ 11/9/20. 
 

PB Members present for the in-person/Zoom Meet: Peter Rhoades/Chairman (in-person), Joyce Curll (Zoom), 

Chris Rietmann (Zoom), Matt Saxton (Zoom), and Gordon Kemp (in-person). Glenn Elsesser and Judith Willis 

were also present. 

 

Rhoades/Chairman opened the Meeting at 7:10PM at the Alstead Town Hall.  This second meeting in October was 

scheduled to work on the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Marsden had reached out to the Select Board to contact 

all Department Heads for updated 'wish list' information from them. Charlotte Comeau sent out the email 

requesting that information. Marsden reported that she had received no responses from any of the Departments. 

Glenn Elsesser, who is willing to still assist the Board with the CIP update, said he had heard nothing from any 

Department either.  

 

Elsesser commented that the largest budget, and most complicated, is the Highway Department's budget (organized 

by Prescott Trafton). He said that the big topics of box culverts and bridge work need to be discussed and 

evaluated, and to determine where the Town is in the process of applying for Permits to do such work. Elsesser 

said that it is a good time to get information from the different Departments as they meet with the Select Board to 

discuss the budgets – which is happening now. Elsesser said he reached out to Comeau to see what was happening 

at the last Select Board meeting, and to see about coming to discuss the CIP, but was told the agenda was already 

quite full. 

 

The Highway, Police and Transfer Station met with the Select Board to discuss budgets last week. Marsden stated 

Comeau sent an email about the discussion that took place about putting money into the Police Capital Reserve 

fund in order to purchase police cruisers vs. leasing them. A cruiser needs to be replaced next year. Brief 

discussion on the benefits of purchase vs. leasing equipment took place. Kemp stated he preferred leasing 

equipment; Elsesser stated there were pros and cons to both, but overall prefers leasing equipment as well. Saxton 

stated he preferred leasing as well, as it ensures a safe vehicle, and that money does not show up in the CIP, as it 

falls under the Department's budget. Elsesser inquired if the police cruiser lease was up now, which is why the 

topic has come up? Elsesser reminded everyone that even leased vehicles/equipment needs to go before the Town 

as a Warrant Article to be voted on. 

 

*Marsden to email Comeau about the Planning Board and Elsesser wanting to be notified when the Highway and 

Fire Department were next before the Select Board, so they can be in attendance. Marsden to ask her to request a 

7-year plan from Trafton for the Highway Department (copy Elsesser and Trafton on the email). 

 

Willis asked Elsesser if he ever tracked expenses and revenue at the Transfer Station – he said he did not. Kemp 

stated that there was going to be a Warrant Article for the purchase of a new bailer and two new dumpsters on the 

upcoming ballot.  

 

Kemp also mentioned that Elsesser might be able to hear the recorded transcript of the last Select Board meeting, 

as Comeau often records them, if the Meeting Minutes are not detailed enough. 
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Kemp is willing to present the PB/ZBA budget information to the Select Board at their 11/17/20 meeting. 

*Marsden to let Comeau know. 

 

The 10/12/20 Joint Meeting Minutes to be reviewed at the November meeting. 

 

A Motion (Kemp/Rietmann) was made to adjourn the Meeting. The Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:45PM. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 
 

Melanie Marsden/Admin. Assistant 

 
 


